
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 197: What is Wrong with Me?

Tonight, his friends asked him to quit being an assassin and to give up on the
Berlusconi gang but he was not sure if he really wished to. Looking at Samantha, he
thought should he really give up everything for her.

"What should I do, Sam? I am so confused." He whispered to her and slept hugging
her closer to him.

Unknown to him, Samantha was awake, she lied still and heard his question.

After ensuring he actually slept, she opened her eyes and looked at the man in front of
her.

'In spite of knowing you are the man, I loathed the most, why am I not angry? Why am
I rather happy that you love me so much?' she silently questioned the man.

Samantha then recollected everything from their first meeting in Hawaii.

Now, it all made sense to her.

She knew Grim Reaper had been trying to contact her, so she understood he came to
Hawaii to meet her, then he suddenly came to San Diego to confess his love.

'Seems like he fell for me, and therefore…'

Then she recollected Austin, Chicago. Her conversations with Grim Reaper.

GR used to flirt with her yet not once Isaac flirted with her but Chance did so at
multiple occasions.

Then she remembered Chance shifting to San Diego to be around her, then his promise
to never get intimate if she is not comfortable and so on.

Samantha had tears in her eyes as she understood, except for hiding his identity, rest of
the things were all true.
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She even felt ashamed as he knew she was planning to double cross him by siding with
Edwin.

Samantha tried to recollect if Chance was ever upset with her about anything but
except for the time they went camping, when he was offended by her on asking if he
was with her only for physical intimacy.

Except for that time, he truly never got upset with her, which meant her betrayal didn't
affect him.

She now realized he used Isaac to protect his identity.

Everything was making sense to her.

After organizing her thoughts, she slept with him in his arms.

The next two days, Chance didn't go to work and spent his time at home with her. She
could see he was still pondering about the Berlusconi gang, so she didn't disturb him
and let him be as she could understand what he was going through.

After they landed in San Diego, Samantha pretended like she was tired and slept with
him in her home but after a while, she saw him leave.

Samantha still had a few doubts, her intuition told her there are still a few things she is
supposed to know so she followed him and saw him go to her father's place.

'Why am I not surprised?' she thought.

Samantha knew Chance wouldn't have been this closer to her without any help.
Although, it was difficult to believe it, her mind kept saying Bill supported him and
now this was another confirmation for her that she was indeed right.

She sneaked into Bill's house from behind through a secret entrance that only she and
Bill knew of.

Samantha entered Bill's home and she stood at a safe place, from where she can
observe and hear everything happening in the living room.

After eavesdropping, she realized Chance came to Bill for some advice.

When she heard their conversation, she was surprised as it was explicit confirmation
that her father too was aware of Chance being the Grim Reaper.

Samantha recollected all the events related to Bill and how he acted since Chance



entered her life.

She joined all the dots and realized how well her father fooled her.

'Wow dad, what an amazing actor you are, you deserve an oscar' she thought
helplessly shaking her head as her dad won, she actually ended up falling for the Grim
Reaper.

'You must have had so much fun seeing me hate Grim Reaper on one hand and being
madly in love with him on the other hand' she thought and continued to hear all the
details Chance shared with Bill

Here, Chance narrated everything and she got to know Chance's side of the story about
Edwin.

Until now, she only made an assumption but now she got to know the facts.

After Chance asked for Bill's advice about the Berlusconi gang, she was surprised at
her dad's biased advice, which he clearly took keeping her in mind.

At that moment, she felt bad for Chance, who was not getting the right advice. She
really had the urge to jump in front of them and to share her advice, but she obviously
couldn't.

Then she saw in spite of not liking what Bill suggested, Chance was respectful towards
her dad.

'What the fuck! I keep falling harder for this guy after knowing he is the Grim Reaper
instead of falling out of love. What is wrong with me?' She thought.
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